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by Steve Revay 
I have often heard it 
mentioned, at times 
even by contractors. 
that every conkactor 
ought to - or 
perhaps does - 
make provisions in 
his planning and 
tender price to ac- 

commodate a certain percentage of extra 
work, while not entitled to - or even r e  
qu~ring - any compensation in the dura- 
tion or in the cost of the contract. This 
magic threshold. expressed in monetary 
terms, is said to vary between five and ten 
percent. The implication of such a totally 
unsupportable allegation has always 
bothered me, particularly when used to 
deny an otherwise valid impact cost claim. 

The plain fact is that it takes additional time 
lo perform additional work, albeit not 
necessarily in a straight-line proportion. 
Similarly. changes in the original =ope can 

THE 

Contractors have been telling architects 
and engineers for a long time now to stop 
making untimely changes unless hey are 
prepared to face consequences. In fact. 
more and more quotations submitted in 
response to the notice of a contemplated 
change contain quahication, reserving the 
trade contractor's right to make aclaim for 
impact cast, i f  and when it can be deter- 
mined, These qualifications, and impact 
cost claims in genera!, often give rise to 
heated arguments and indignant refusal on 
the part of those receiving them. Impact 
cost clairns. or more part~cularly those for 
loss of productivity result~ng from untirne 
ly andlor frequent changes, are considered 
by many, even today, as a means of get- 
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and usually do create disruptions in the 
momentum and perhaps in the sequence 
of the orderly performance of the contract. 
Simply stated, changes more den than not 
give rise to impact costs. 

The quantification of such impact costs was 
the subject of a previous issue of the Revay 
Report. That article recommended the use 
of the "differential method" of cost calcula- 
tion, calling it the "classical" method of 
quantiiiation. Unfortunately, this differential 
method has its shortcomings, such as, it 
can be performed only after the operation 
in question has bem completed, and oven 
then, only if adequate cast and progress 
records were kept during its performance. 
Most owners insist on knowing the cast im- 
pact of contemplated changes prior to 
authorizing their performance, and are 
reluctant to proceed under a quasicast- 
reimbursable arrangement, while an after- 
the-fact impact cost calculation may easily 
end up being such. Notwithstanding this 
dilemma, until now no one has shown any 

. 

interest in finding a practical solution. The 
lead article of this issue, in my opinion. 
takes a significant step in the right direc- 
tion, by introducing the result of an ex- 
tensive investigation carried out by Charles 
Leonard, one of our engineers, who 
developed a statistical rMtionship between 
the labour content of change orders and 
the resulting productivity loss. 

Charles spent almost two years on this 
study, which is considerable in anyone's 
lifetime, More important1 y, however, ii 
counting the total time spent on this 
analysis, i.e., by including the time spent 
on research while preparing the original 
claims, the enclosed results represent 
eighteen man-years of work. The article is 
an abbreviated versbn of Charles's thesis, 
submitted as a partial fulfillment of the re- 
quirements towards a master's degree in 
construction management. 

3 -  RAL President 

EFFECT OF CHANGE ORDERS 
ON PRODUCTIVITY 

by Charles A. Leonard 

ting compensation for either a bad bid or adverse weather. There are, however, no 
inefficient performance. published productivity studies relating to 
That stubborn reluctance in accepting that change orders- In fact, there has been no 
change orders and usually do giw rise gudy, empirical or aherwise, &ding 
to IM and therefare incrmed specifically with change order impact. Ac- 
costs, may never he totally extinguished; cording1 y, this investigation was under- 

nevertheless this article, it is hoped, will taken '' Order to examine both the 
help those who are interested in the facts qualitative and quantitative effects Of 
and are pmpared to look at h e  condrup change orders on productivity. Quahive 
tjon process as it is, and not the way ,hey analysis dealt with the reasonsfor and the 
believe it ought to be. sources of productivity l m e s  and was an 

essential prerequisite for understanding the 
This article introduces the results of an ex- results. ~h~ behen loss of 
tensive analysis looking at the productivity and ,.hange orders was 
relationship between change orders and examined statistically in cluadtative 
productivity loss. As any analysis, this analysis, with a view to developing mdels 
one also yields averages; accordingly. which could be used to estimate loss of 
there will be situations resulting in either productivity. 
higher or lower values of lost productivity 
(if ewntuall quantified, using he differen- Information for this investigation, and the 

tial method of calculation) than might be ensuing statistical analysis, was obtained 
estimated using the e n c l ~ e d  charts, It 1s from prior claims (prepared by RAL on 

tha suu;h deviations behalf of contractors] or claim evaluations 
no more pronouncd than one may ex- (ca'fied Out On behalf of owners), and from 

perience u&ing 0 t h ~  indusiry-wide statiti~s expert r e p ~ r t ~  (prepared for presentation 
are odmmanly used to estimate either in courts or in arbitration). 

of productivity for: overtime, overmanning, (Gont'd) 
congestion of trades, remobilization, and 



THE EFFECT OF CHANQE ORDERS 
(cont ld) 

Nhay cawe fl.e., files waked on by RAL) 
were deeted. repreeenting w n h 4 s  
w h e r e t h e ~ t m d ~ p r o -  
ductivity Icmes as a m l t  of 
ordera In W, the of theee caws 
was in excess d $220,000,000 and over 
7,006,000 labour-hours were spent 
PerpWmirtgtheworkTheee~wme 
carried wt on 57 independent pmpc& 
oomprising dbmt typee of W i  end 
industrid fadli ,  ranging in value fm a 
few m i l i  dokm to severel hunbed 
million d o h %  FM the pwpwa d thii 
$ w l y , t h e - - ~ a e # w b  
ing to the type of work as fd lw~:  

1) EledriceVmechanieal amlmb 0.8.. 
'Vne" motor U s )  on bid ing and in- 
dustrial consbucllon, 

2) Civillarchitectural contracts (i-e.. 
"gcrss" mots sktlls) on building and irt 
dustrid cowtructiwl. 

With a vlew to arriving a reliable Wstical 
relationship between changs orders and 
toss d prod~ctivtty, it was necessary to en- 
sure that all causes of productivity loss 
were taken into conalderatlon, Acoordlng- 
ly, all of theevaluetione Included in thecaae 
file& such as period-by-period and 
cumulative productivity analpea, com- 
parisons of as-planned and as-built 
schedules, manpower histograms, and 
physical progress c u m ,  were examined 
to Identify and asssss potsntlal cauws. For 
the purpose of the quanWve analysis, 
only rnejor cause6 d productlvlty loss wen 
consklered. aueh as Inadequate coordina- 
tion or dwduling, acceleration, and 
chanm in sequmce or ccrmplaldty. 
Change orders were measured as a 

of the total labour-hours spew 
carrying out chwed work to the labour- 
h u m  aped an the original cadmd work. 
(referred k herelnabr ae " m e  
changa or&$"). Similarly. Ices d pro- 
ducaMty is expressed as a percenEage d 
the unprodudve labourhaurs to the 
labour-hours spent on the original w r d r d  
work(hmi~,"pmcw&gekesdprp 
duetivity").Toaooou~foranycarrtractor 
undwdmeting a inelliciency vrhich may 
rot have been recog- in lhe claim sub 
rniseione, productivity 1 0 ~ 8  were 
-aspartdthisstudyudnQthe 
dfferential method d cost calwlalion 
where -Me or, alternatively, by corn- 
p lng the contrector's tender wlth Ihose 
d bidders, and admng the c m  
tractor's estimate acoordingly. 

In the cases examined, the most frequent. 

ly encountered impacts of the individual 
change orders m e  d ip t i ons  and 
delays. In general, disruptions occurred 
Wtren workers were pematurety moved 
f m  one task to another. which delayed 
completion of a potlion of the afftxtd ac- 
tivity and frequenHy Ihe c r m m m e n t  d 
sucoeeding dhities. The exteM of the 
delay caused by change orders was 
~ o n t h e t i m e W u e n t o i s s u e t h a  
required instruclims (e-g.. chrW&m) 
andauthanramon 

. . 
bproceed.andlhetime 

required a0 orgwire for and carry out the 
wock induded in the order. Oisnrp 
t i m  and delays caused by individual 
change orders were found to directly 
reduce productivity on the afteded ae- 
tivities due to. the urprodudive tim in 
herent in the stop-and-go operations. the 
perfarmance of wak wtd-seqmrm, and 
the loss due to the need of repeating the 
learning cycle. Due to Ihe i v  
of construelion operations. change orders 
also had a rippleeffect on the produdivity 
of acWh otherwise unaffected by the 
changes. 
In approxirndely 659b of the cases exam- 
ined, change orders were found to ham 
a cumulative impact on the performance 
of the w r k .  Generalty, delays and dlsrup 
tiom caused by change orders were found 
to bring about gradual deterioration of the 
contractor's planning and scheduling. 
Orderly sequences of operations were 
divided into several, pethaps isolated, ac- 
tivities completed in piecemeal fashion over 
an extended period. In such instances, pre 
ductivity was further reduced due tor loss 
in productiw job rhythm, demotivation of 
work force, unbalanced crews, excessive 
fluchations in manpower levels. lack of 
engineering and management supprrrt. 
and memiam (wkn equitable time ex- 
tensiam were n d  granted). 

In the cases emnined. productivity bssea 
resulng frun change orders were ex- 
perienced mainly during later - of 
the job when the m j ~ r i t y  uf change wder 
WlMk was CBIfied out and when Ihe 
delayd or disrupted aclivities wem being 
completed. In the majmity of the cases 
exernined umtmhtd durath was ex- 
tended signiticanlly (upto dwblii the as- 
plenned duralion). This was true rn on 
jobs which were derated,  albeit to a 
lesser extent. 

QwntlWirr- 
Data on loss d productivity and ch-e 
orderswasadyzedbyregr~ ted l -  
niques 0.e.. rnelhod of least squares), m 
ing a aammercially available -re 
pmkage. The results in&& a m i c a n t  
direct mddion Mwem pc&ag~ loss 
of productivity and percentage change 
orders. Cases on which change urders 

were the only major cauw of productivity 
loss yielded coeHidents ot aardatians of 
0.88 and 0.82 for e l ~ l m e c h a n l c a l  
work and civlllarchlteckrral work, m q m ~  
tidy. CWmenEs of correlatiorra be- 
creased slightly to 0.78 and 0.74 for elm 
tricaUmechanical work and chillarehi 
turd wwk, mpectively, when om add& 
~ m a j a c a u ~ d p r o d u c t i v i t y l ~ w r u p  
~ ~ d t h e v a r y i n g e f f e e t s m  
such came have on productivity. The 
coefficisnb of corrdation decreeeed 
damalically when the pemntage d 
change orders dropped below ten; 
~ t h m 3 ~ w e r e ~ e n d  
the use oi the wrws Is not m m e n c C e d  
in that rangs, even through emapddm. 
As can b seen on F@rm 1 and 2, 
change orden have a s i g n i i  Mud on 
productivity. For example, 25% chaf~e  
orders, with no other major mums ol p m  
dud~ty lo#, d m  productivity by 
20% on electricaumeehankd work and by 
17% on civillarchibectural work. A1 5046 
change orders, p r w i l y  deereeses by 
23% on civiVarchiiural work and, by a 
grmbr amount, 31% on eleclricallme- 
chanical work. 

As expected, additional major causes of 
productivity loes wem found to have a 
cumulative negative effect, which was 
relatively constant over the range of 
change orders examined. Productivity 
lossw for electricirllmechanical work were 
increasing by 1 1 % to 14% with one eddi. 
tional malor cause, and by 209% to 24% 
with more than me such wse ,  For dvillar- 
chltectural work, me additional major 
ause i- loss d produMy by 7% 
to 8%, Although no data existed for mom 
than me major caum of productivity lm 
on civi l larchi iral work, productivity 
lases in sueh caaes would be expeded 
to increase by 14%, based on 
extrapdation. 

As prevkuely -. productivity 
are be64 quarttitied using the dy- 

ferential method of cost calculation 
bmmeitcump~uesthelevelofprduc- 
t-bity a d d l y  eehieved by the wntrectw 
during a m a l  unimpacted period vvilh 
that of the i m w  penad on Wta same 
pb. Such e calculation. hanever, rgqukes 
accurate data on laburhour mnditure 
and phyaical progress. In prmke, many 
contr-s do nd maintain adquate 
rear& far such a caloulation. Similarly, on 
sgverely delayed and disrupted proieda 
a repmwdative nonnal period may not 
exist, In fad. Mmnl ie l  cc6t cakulalbns 
were not pwsible for thma reascrne in more 
than 80% d the cases examined. 



estimate lass of productivity using industry 
averages, such as the models shown in 
Figures 1 and 2. Mare importantly, the 
"front e n d  0.e.. betwethefact) determina- 
tion is possible only through the use of such 
statistics. 

To use these models, two measures have 
to be determined: 

1) total actual hours of the change order 
work, and. 

2) oombined total hours spent by the con- 
tractor on both the changed and 
original contract work. 

From the total actual hours, actual contract 
hours are calculated by subtracting 
change order hours and any unprductive 
hours attributable to contractor's inefficien- 
cies or underestimating. Percentage of 
change orders is then calculated by 
dividing change order hours by actual con- 

tract hours and multiplying the result by 
100%. Percentage loss of productivity on 
the original contract work can then km read 
out directly fnxn the appropriate rnW ac- 
cording to the number of additional major 
causes of productivity loss. The amount of 
unproductive hours on the original contract 
work is calculated by multiplying per- 
centage loss of productivity by actual con- 
tract hours and dividing by 100%. 

% CHANGE ORDERS 

FIGURE 1 ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL WORK 

% CHANGE ORDERS 

FIGURE 2 CIVIL AND ARCHITECTURAL WORK 
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C.C.I.S. USERS' NEEDS SURVEY CONDUCTED BY RAL 
Canadian Construction Information Ser- 
vices Limited (CCIS) was incorporated in 
August, 1986, sponsored jointly by the Na- 
tional Research Council Canada, Oescon 
International Ltd, and Southam Com- 
munications Limited. The new company 
was formed to develop and provide a com 
mon med~urn for a very comprehensive in- 
formatian system and communicatim tool 
for the users and providers of construction 
data. NRC's partic~pation is through its In- 
dustrial Research Assistance Program. 

CClS contemplates acting in a "broker" 
capacity far the quick delivery of up-todate 
data. Emphasis is placed on the use of 
electronic on-line and on-disk databases on 
a very "user friendly" basis. An important 
component is a "people network" whereby 
users would be electronically provided with 
the names and phone numbers ot those 
with special expertise In a wide variety of 
subjects. This service would recognize the 
widespread practice in the industry of mak- 
ing direct contacts with knowledgeable 
people, rather than indulging in research- 
Ing a s u m  thrwgh publications. Printed 
sources of information - e.g.. catalogues 
- would also be included In the overall 
service. 

Another feature of the CClS system is its 
ability to transmit construction drawings 

resolution. This recognizes another facbof- 
life In the construction process - i.e., that 
people "read" drawings more than texts. 

A series of detailed "Users' ~eeds' '  inter- 
viawv was commissioned by CClS as part 
of its concept research and consultative 
program. It so happened that HAL and 
IRAD Corporation had submitted a pro- 
posal to the Canadian Government in lato 
1985 that practitioners In the construdion 
%lor be interviewed to asslst In the 
development of a "specification" as to the 
contenls and nature of a cornpulerired 
linked datasource. Such a specification 
would also provrde guidelines to the sup- 
pliers of future construction databases 
designed to facilitate easler access by 
users. 

This proposal had evolved from: 

- national surveys conducted by RAL on 
Construction RD&D and on a proposed 
National Constructton Materials Evdua- 
lion Service. both d which indicated the 
scope for electronic dissemination 01 
technical information. 

- emphasis placed by the National 
Rosearch Council and by participants in 
Canadian Construction Research Board 
reg~onal meetrngs on the need for more 
effective Technology Transfer. 

- the realization that much of the informa- . . 
and other graphics with a high degree 0i tron covering a wide varietv of business 

and technical needs received by con. 
mm MrnV m m  is PUM- bY Revay struction practrtioners in prlnt fork had 

and a national Of originally been prepared on a computer 
Management Consultants and Canstruction 
EcmmMs d i ~  in the Construdion and I or word processor and lherefore could Ix 
~owrn-tim kgwm b. catenls may be 1 transmitted electronically. 

I rwoduced' as to krce The proposed activities were in concert appredeled. Your mrnm and suggestions 
for future arbieks are most welcome. vvlth those which, by mncidence. were be. 

Ediion I r a ~ s e  dspanible sur demande. I ing developed by the sponsors of the 
CCIS. They were incorporated in the 
overall CClS project in September 1986. 

I One hundrcd interviews were conducted 
- lirstly with 16 experts in the fields of in- 

formation science and construction infor- 
mation; then with national associations bas- 
ed in Ottawa; next at the "Building Tomor- 
row" Conference in Toronto; and then in 
practitioners' offices in Halifax, Montreal, 
Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary and 
Vancouver. 

Very few industry practitioners in Canada 
are now using their computers as a cwn- 
munications tool - i.e.. by going ondine. 
It was therefore deemed to be essential lo 
whet their imagination by dcrnonstratin~ 
how simple, portable cornpuler equipment, 
requiring only a power swrce, a tdephone 
connection, and a few commands on the 
keyboard, can call up information on de- 
mand. A sampling of data now available, 
or soon to bccome available, was com- 
piled. including port~ons of the National 
Building Code, National Master Specifica- 
t~on, building project reports, credit infor- 
mation. product literature. graph~cs and 
awciahon bullehns. Also, spedy m s  
to technical informan sources In Canada. 
the United States and Europc was 
demonstrated. 

Detailed questioning on the present 
sources of essential information and "wish 
lists" took place w~th a sampl~ny of 
designers, contractors. associatron leaders, 
suppliers, educators, owners etc. The in- 
tcrvicws were interactive; the practitioners 
being specifically asked to help to desrgn 
a system which in turn would be helpful to 
them. 

Interview reports and a 187-page summary 
report were prepared on the survey's I~nd- 
Ings. Subsequently. CClS sponsored a 
series of "focus group" sessions and a 
comprehensive market research project. 
The company plans tocomplete a "Demo" 
early In 1988 to show its proposed wares 
and to have its Directory available towards 
the end of the year. 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Please visit www.revay.com for more details 

http://www.revay.com/eng/contact/
http://www.revay.com/signup/signup.php
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